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West Ottawa

Education: literacy

The purpose of the project is to provide a gift of a Dictionary4Life (D4L) Canada
to grade 3 youth in 35 -38 supported schools in the Greater Ottawa
area, Prescott, Kingston-Waterfront, Napanee, Montreal-lakeshore,
Cornwall-Sunrise, Eganville, Smiths Falls, and Arnprior and several
Ottawa homework clubs in District 7040. It is again hoped/anticipated
there will be further expansion to other clubs prior to the December
2017 book order. The Dictionary4Life has been described in past DSG
applications (www.dictionary4life.com). A new aspect to the project
was initiated by West Ottawa Rotarian Ron Doll. He is working to
encourage the development of partnerships between clubs and
indigenous school populations through presentations about D4L.As the
lead club for Dictionary4Life we want to support the District literacy
efforts including, 1. To increase our club efforts in support of local
literacy.2. To encourage other clubs to support local literacy by using
the Dictionary4Life as a new project.3. To encourage ourselves and
other clubs to enhance/ augment/ strengthen their local literacy
projects with, for example, Ottawa Reads; book donations.4. To offer
overall management of the expansion of the Dictionary4Life project to
other District clubs.

Watertown

Water: sanitation

Dodge Pond wishes to replace one privy at Site 3. Currently, Dodge
United States
Pond has four privies; two have been replaced, including one with
support from a Rotary District Grant in 2014-15. With this grant, a third
privy will be replaced. The new privy at Site 3 will be built like the other
privies that have been refurbished. It would be six feet wide and nine
feet long, with two sinks, two mirrors, one outlet, and one toilet seat.
Four out of the nine feet would be a “screened porch” where the two
sinks and supplies would be stored. Texture 111 would be used for
siding and brown tin would be used for the roof to match the 24’ x 40’
pavilion onsite. The project aligns with Rotary’s areas of focus on
sanitation and education.

Renfrew

Water: sanitation

The wheel chair accessible Splash Pad Renfrew Rotary installed a
number of years ago has been heavily used by the community. There
are no washroom/latrine facilities nearby; this project addresses this
need.

Canada

Amount
(USD)
2,500

468

1,250

Petawawa

Ottawa Bytown

Community development:
general

Community development:
general

The Petawawa Pantry Project is to obtain, supply and install moveable Canada
and adaptable shelving along with two upright freezers. The Pantry is
in a strip mall in the heart of Petawawa which enables easy access to
the residents in need. The objective of the Rotary Club project is to
provide the Board of Directors of Petawawa Pantry with tools to assist
in fulfilling the needs of residents of Petawawa who require community
support for adequate food and nutrition.
Supporting the Petawawa Pantry fulfils two Rotary areas of focus >
Disease Prevention and Treatment and Maternal and Child Health.
These areas of focus are completed by providing the opportunity to
supplement basic nutrition for seniors, young mothers with children
and indeed any resident of Petawawa who from time to time need
community help.
Providing a new two-oven stove will enable the St. Mary’s Residence to Canada
continue preparing food for mothers and children who reside in the
home. The project will address the community need to provide support
to young parents and their children. At the same time, young mothers
would be able to learn to prepare healthy meals for themselves and
their children.

925

611

St. Mary’s Residence operates on a very limited budget. It is
desperately in need of a new stove. The support of Rotary in
purchasing the stove will mean that St. Mary’s can use their limited
funds towards other needed endeavors.
This project will also involve a learning component. Our Club is
planning to host a lunch where we will provide guidance to the young
parents on the importance of healthy eating habits and cooking skills.
Montreal-Lakeshore

Education: general

This is part of a project that will provide a school computer, a filing
Guatemala
cabinet, library desk and 2 basic desks to "Creating Opportunities for
Guatemalans" organization. It will also provide water purification units
to 20 households and 6 composting toilets and 24 propane stovetop
burners with tables to households of participating families.

6,700

Massena

Community development:
general

1. To provide hot water for the bath program that serves over 1,000
Ecuador
members of the Working Boys Center-Family of Families in Quito,
Ecuador. 2.To provide funds for the cost and installation of 4 hot water
heaters. 3.To provide funds for cost of labor associated with the
installation to the old system. Upon receipt of approval and respective
funds for the project, and under the supervision of the host Rotary
Club of Quito Sur, Ecuador, the water heaters will be procured and
installed locally.

8,450

Kingston-Frontenac

Community development:
general

This project is located in Murutunguru Ward, Ukerewe Island,
Tanzania, United
Tanzania. Chicken kits are made available to groups of 6 farmers to
Republic of
start chicken and egg operations capable of supporting a family with
high quality protein as well as a source of income to cover children’s
educational costs and other household needs. The kits include breed
stock, materials for coop construction, watering and feeding
equipment, vaccinations, feed to reach self-sustaining production
levels, and training. The groups of farmers are chosen by community
committees. Once each farmer reaches sustainable production levels,
they start to pay back their portion of the chicken kits. These funds are
then re-invested in another six farmers. Farmer groups will be set up in
each village within the ward and then expanded horizontally within the
ward as funds become available from either outside donations or
repayments from earlier participants. Once the demand within this
ward is met, the program can be expanded to the other 24 wards on
the island. There are approximately 350,000 people on the island.The
primary objective of this initiative is to introduce income generating
businesses that can bring cash into the subsistence farming
community. Cash is necessary for many essential services including
education, health care, clean water, and improved nutrition. Each
chicken farmer will in turn create demand in related industries
including feed supply (grain farming), transportation, construction, and
other related industries.

2,500

Gananoque

Water: supply/access

Improve the quality and increase the amount of potable water for
Panama
human consumption and home use for all members of the
community.Improve the health of the habitants and especially the
children.Contribute to the reduction of cases of diarrhea and other
diseases related to contaminated water. Make more potable water
available on a year round basis. The project consists of drilling a well to
a depth of approximately 120ft. This will be a bore hole of 8” in
diameter. When water is obtained a submersible pump will be installed
to pump the water to the pump house. From there the water will be
chlorinated and distributed by PVC pipe to the extisting water tank. A
subcontractor will be given the contract to drill the well, and the
installation of the equipment.

8,625

Cornwall Sunrise

Community development:
general

The funds would allow to sustainably expand their emergency service Canada
program to provide program participants with a healthy meal made
from whole foods every time they come for an Emergency Food
Basket. It would also allow to integrate their volunteer and program
participant meals on service days. This approach contributes to a destigmatized and inclusive environment where everyone participates as
a community. The café space is welcoming, comfortable, and serves as
a gateway to discovering what is happening both at the depot and
within the larger community (in terms of programming and resources).
The meals served within the café space serve several purposes. They
provide a nourishing meal to Depot participants, act as a
demonstration of a recipe using the ingredients available in the food
baskets that week, and they act as point of friendly conversation and
relationship building between staff, volunteers, and program
participants. Within this space program participants are also given the
opportunity to share and contribute to the depot by volunteering
themselves. The healthy community meal program is one which invites
members of our Emergency Food program and volunteers to
participate with cooking and serving delicious and nutritious meals
several times a week at the Depot. Participants have the chance to test
and improve their skills, to share knowledge and experiences with
peers, and to taste and learn more about making healthy and
affordable food in a safe and empowering space.

1,850

Contingency:
Administrative Expenses:
Total Amount:

4000
1300
39,179

